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About the report
This report has been produced in the framework of the Horizon 2020-funded project LIVESEED.1 The
main aim of LIVESEED is to boost the production and use of organic seeds and plant breeding for
organic agriculture across Europe. It is co-ordinated by IFOAM EU, and its scientific coordinator is FIBLCH. LIVESEED has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 727230 and by the Swiss State Secretariat for Education,
Research and Innovation (SERI) under contract number 17.00090.
Work Package 02 of LIVESEED aims at improving cultivar testing, seed multiplication & health for high
quality seeds for the organic sector, and partly, at boosting the organic seed production and
multiplication in countries where the organic sector is less developed (PL, HU, RO, BG, EL, ES and PT)
and/or has particular needs, by promoting smart practices and knowledge exchange. As part of this
Work Package, LIVESEED is organising visits to France, Italy, Netherlands and Germany, with the aim
to demonstrate and promote smart practices to increase productivity and quality in organic seed
production of cereal, vegetable, potato and fruit crops. To foster organic seed multiplication, the cross
visits aim to:
i)
enable a mutual learning process amongst professionals engaged,
ii)
reveal regional particularities as well as lessons to be generalized,
iii)
inspire and stimulate regional partners to initiate changes in their system,
iv)
forge relationships as a basis for a professional network that can sustain after the project
period.
The visiting teams mainly involve trainers that will organise courses on organic seed production in
their countries, and key actors, such as seeds companies, farmers and advisors with interest and
official persons involved in seed testing and certification, and researchers. The multi-actor approach
is based on the assumption that appropriate solutions must be tailor made, and regional partners are
in the best position to initiate change. In order to generate ideas, it is useful for them to explore
systems elsewhere and to interact with stakeholders, colleagues and scientists in Europe.
The methodology of the cross-visits is based on the one developed in the EU H2020 project Agrispin.
The method is useful to organise exchange between professionals with similar tasks in different
regions. However, it was modified to suit the topics and themes of the visits.
This country report is recommended for stakeholders involved in the production and use of organic
seed: farmers, certifiers, producers, retailers, seed authorities, and the general public.
For further information concerning this report, please contact:
Ms. Agnes Bruszik: agnes.bruszik@ifoam-eu.org
IFOAM EU
For further information concerning the LIVESEED project, please contact:
IFOAM EU Group
Bram Moeskops: bram.moeskops@ifoam-eu.org
Visit our website: liveseed.eu, or follow us on our social media: Facebook and Twitter: LIVESEEDeu
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1. The Dutch Cross Visit
LIVESEED partners the Louis Bolk Institute, Research Wageningen, Bionext and Vitalis took the lead in
the local organisation and hosting of the cross visit in the Netherlands, between 30th September – 03rd
October, 2019.
For the 4-day visit 15 experts participated from Poland, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Greece, Spain,
Portugal, Latvia and Germany. The participants were experts from seed companies, organic farmers,
farmer advisors, researchers and agricultural trainers. Participants were selected based on their
involvement in the organic sector, their knowledge on seed production, and their capacity to multiply
the knowledge in their country as ‘change agents’.
The program covered the following topics:












seed storage and ripening
gene bank, the Centre for Genetic Resources (CGN)
seed treatments in organic
vegetable seed: breeding lettuce, pumpkin for organic
variety registration, seed health and the safety of new varieties, new variety testing
seed potato production: disease testing, certification
seed potato production: organic production and breeding
seed potato production: quality/diseases in the chain from breeding to production to trade
potato: breeding for abiotic and biotic
visions, worries, perspectives and necessities of organic seed potato production in Spain
predicting yield on the basis of selected morphological plant development in organic potato

2. The places visited in the Netherlands
WAGENINGEN RESEARCH – SEED CENTER
Wageningen Seed Centre (WSC) develops and transfers expertise in all fields related to seed
technology and seed related issues.
Wageningen University, RADIX building 107, Droevendaalsesteeg 1, Wageningen
Contact: Dr. Steven Groot: E: steven.groot@wur.nl
https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/Projects-and-programmes/Wageningen-Seed-Centre.htm
VITALIS ORGANIC SEEDS - VOORST
Organic vegetable breeding company with its own breeding programmes and seed cultivation on
several continents.
Hengelderweg 6, 7383 RG Voorst (http://eu.biovitalis.eu/)
Contact: Marcel van Diemen; T: +31 (0)575-502648; E: info@biovitalis.eu
SEED TREATMENTS GERMAINS - AALTEN
A company specialising in seed priming, pelleting, film coating, health and polymers, working in
collaboration with organic growers to improve crop’s performance in the fields or greenhouses.
Dinxperlosestraatweg 122, 7122 JS Aalten, The Netherlands https://germains.com/
Contact: Ab Aarnoudse; Arnoud Wikkerink T: +31 543 467 467 E: awikkerink@germains.com
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DE BOLSTER - EPE
400 ha organic vegetable breeding company with developing a wide range of tomatoes, peppers,
cucumbers, beans and summer squashes, with varieties particularly suited to professional and also to
hobby growers.
Oude Oenerweg 13, 8161 PL Epe https://www.bolster.eu/
Contact: Frank Vosselman T: +31 (0)578 621433 E: info@bolster.eu
NAK SERVICES - EMMELOORD
NAK Services is a subsidiary of NAK (the Dutch General Inspection Service), an independent research
institute for the agricultural sector that commissions its activities to NAK. NAK Services tests seed
potatoes and seed from cereals and grasses.
Randweg 14 8304 AS Emmeloord
Contact: Ad Toussaint T: +31 (0) 527 635 400 E:nak@nak.nl
AGRICO - EMMELOORD
Potato production cooperative producing for a worldwide market and is breeding new potato varieties
including organic ones.

A Duit 15, 8305 BB Emmeloord
Contact: Marnix Wilms T: +31 (0) 527 639 911 E: info@agrico.nl
NAK TUINBOUW – ROELOFARENDSVEEN

The Dutch Inspection Service for Horticulture which promotes and monitors the quality of products,
processes and production chains in the horticultural sector, with a focus is on propagating material
(seed and planting materials).
Sotaweg 22, 2371 GD Roelofarendsveen, Netherlands
Contact: Raoul Haegens T: +31 71 332 6262 E: r.haegens@naktuinbouw.nl

We would like to express our gratitude to all the presenters for sharing their knowledge and
expertise, to all our hosts for their warm welcome, generosity and hospitality, and all the
organising partners for their significant effort to make the visit a great learning experience
for all participants!
With special thanks to: Abco de Buck, Merlijn van den Berg and Niels Heining, Steven Groot, Roel
Hoekstra, Jan Kodde, Frank and Maarten Vosselmann, Raoul Haegens, Marcel van Diemen, Marnix
Wilms, Frits Werkman, Maaike Raaijmakers, Jolanda Davidse-van Weverwijk, Ab Aarnoudse, Zsolt
Polgár, Roberto Ruiz de Arcaute Rivero, Krystina Zarzyńska,
Thank you!
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3. The methodology applied
The methodology was partially based on and modified from the Agrispin Manual for cross-visits
(Wielinga & Paree, 2016), and adapted to the case of organic seed production and stimulating own
initiatives.

Preparation
The draft program, and several materials were pre-sent to the participants on the visit, and the
methodology that would be used, and on the places that we would visit, three weeks and one week
prior to arrival.

Kick off – Getting Acquainted
Acquainted
Two light-hearted introduction games were developed to make sure that the individuals’ get to know
each other from other sides than each individual’s professional background. This involved a
matchmaking game and teamwork on finding common grounds in smaller groups (“I sell/I buy” and
“what do we have in common outside work”). However, due to a bottleneck we faced at the restaurant
where we were served lunch, we had to deviate from the plans and do a round of introductions by
the participants at the lunch in order to keep the timeline of the afternoon program of the 30th
September.

Oriented
As we moved to the first location, the hosts LBI and Bionext gave introductions to the cross visits
within the LIVESEED project, the program of the days ahead, an introduction of their organisations,
and of the national context they operate in. Materials were also pre-sent to the participants on the
visit as well as provided afterwards.

Updated and Organised
A brief overview of the methodology, the expectations from the participants and the use of
observation cards, group works, SWOT templates, quizzes and other materials were presented and
explained. The role of these exercises was to provide visitors major questions and themes to guide
their observations, remove the barriers to asking questions, and allow for structured learning. The
themes of observations were based on the visitors’ interest and on the places we visited. On the first
day, participants received a handout with 3 open-ended questions that covered the topics of the
places we visited the first 1.5 day for individual learning and to guide the reflection session on day 2.
The participants were also divided into 4 smaller groups and were asked to carry out a SWOT analysis
together of the places visited. A quiz was developed for the day we visited Agrico and NAK. For the
last day, a reflection game was developed dividing the participants into two groups (one group for
potato, and one for vegetables) to find the most transferable learning outcomes.

Step 1: Field Visits
During field visits, the team studied a particular farm/organisation/enterprise. Key actors, such as the
farmer or farm family, the support agent and other persons who play a particular role in the
management gave a presentation and responded to questions.
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Step 2: Reflections
After and during the visits, the team took time to share observations, to reflect on them and discussed
technical questions. The observation cards and the quiz were also collected at the end of the days and
discussed along with the results of the different group works, including the in-depth SWOT analyses
by groups.

Step 3: Social Activity
During the cross visit, the group participated in a cooking workshop on potato at the end of day 2. This
was important to build good relations that might continue after the cross-visit and was especially
useful as we had to shorten the participants introduction on the first day.

Step 5: Closing
A closing session took place at the end of the cross visit, to allow participants to debrief, and to provide
feedback to the host, to reflect on the methodology, on the network building potential of this visit for
the participants, and to define missing themes for future knowledge exchanges. Explanation of the
evaluation survey in 6 months’ time were also provided. An interactive voting session was prepared
to receive feedback from the participants on the content and the organisation of the visit.

Step 6: After the visit: survey
A survey has been developed that participants would need to fill and send to the organiser IFOAM EU
by 30st April 2020. This survey aims to understand the effect of the visit on the participants, the
changes it might have introduced into their practices and knowledge. It also gives an opportunity to
report on aspects that were so useful to learn about that eventually could be exploited in the
participant’s country.

04. The Dutch National Context
Dutch Sectoral Landscape
Bionext2 (Maaike Raaijmakers), as the branch organisation of the Dutch organic sector presented3 the
landscape of organic seed production in the Netherlands. They connect the different stakeholders
along the foodchain, based on memberships. The commercial branch organisation for the organic
sector group is Plantum NL4. Main actors in organic seed production are vegetable seed companies
(Enza/Vitalis, Bejo, Rijk Zwaan, De Bolster) and seed potatoes (Agrico, Den Hartigh, Meijer BV, Plantera
BV, Niek Vos, Interseed Holland, HZPC Holland, Caithness Potatoes Holding B.V., Danespo, Europlant).
2

https://bionext.nl
https://www.liveseed.eu/results/wp2/reports-cross-visits/
4
https://plantum.nl
3
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Quick Facts: The Dutch are world leaders in vegetable seed, seed potato and ornamentals, with a
yearly export value of 3.1 billion EUR. Plant breeding, propagation and plant raising employs ca. 12,000
people at 350 companies. About 1/3 of plant variety rights applications come from Dutch breeders.
Most companies produce for export, but family companies operate mostly in the Netherlands.
Organisations facilitating the organic seed issue in the country:






Foundation Zaadgoed: stimulates organic breeding by independent farmers5
De zaderij: cooperation for selection and propagation of organic varieties6
De Beersche Hoeve: biodynamic and organic breeding farm owned by organic trader Odin7
Organic breeding research: Louis Bolk Institute and Wageningen Plant Research
Potato Covenant: voluntary agreement between different partners in the sector to produce 100%
robust organic varieties in 2020 and to organise demonstration fields.

The Dutch National “Annex”
Since the European Annex listing (sub) crops for which no derogation is possible (category 1) was
empty in 2003, the Dutch sector decided to develop such an Annex at least at the national level in
2004, a practice since then adopted by Germany, France, Belgium, Sweden, Luxembourg and
Switzerland. For some crops, the process is smooth (e.g. potato), for others it is more difficult due to
quick variety turnover (e.g. greenhouse crops).

How the system is set up? The Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality authorizes all

decisions. The NAK Tuinbouw manages the organic seed database8 (in Dutch and English), the only
Dutch public certifier Skal is responsible for granting derogations (authorisations), and Bionext
organises the expert group meetings with the participation of farmers and seed producers (and other
stakeholders) for different crop types and vegetative materials (e.g. fruits, berries). The expert groups
give (binding) advice to the competent authority. If there is a problem, the certifier informs Bionext,
who then discusses it with the Expert group, then asks permission from the Ministry to remove the
crop from the Annex (happens mostly with crops with an international market with many trading
companies, e.g. manure or cereals, where they underestimate supply, or it is hard to find out the
actual offers, because the same offer might be on the database by multiple trading companies while
the quantity is only produced by one company).

“The aim of the system is that you increase the production and use of organic seed, step by step and bottom up.
It is very important to involve the stakeholders; you cannot have the system without their involvement. So the
farmers and the seed producers sit down together every year to discuss what is the offer, what is the need, then
the seed companies say we will produce what you need but only if then you use it. You cannot come up with
new varieties every year. After a while there needs to be commitment from both sides. Then, when the variety
assortment is wide enough, we put that into category one.”
Maaike Raaijmakers (Bionext)

5

http://zaadgoed.nl
http://zaderij.nl
7
http://www.debeerschehoeve.nl
8
www.biodatabase.nl
6
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Criteria to decide when to put a crop on the list





Are the main varieties available? (Main varieties are identified based on the derogation lists);
Is the assortment sufficient for different soil types, seasons and markets?
Are there at least two seed producers? (Makes the availability more stable)
Can the crop be divided in subcrops? (Makes the system more flexible)

Lessons learned from the system:
 Must be flexible to remove crops from the list if necessary;
 Derogation must still be allowed for research, field trial, conservation purposes, or temporarily for
new varieties.

Questions:
 Do you already have crops in the Annex? Yes, many, e.g. pumpkin, potato, onions, etc.
 Seed companies are only local or can be international? They can be international, but they must
offer their seeds in NL, which means they have a registration here and they need to know the local
market very well.
 Research partners receive government funding: for agricultural research, half of the income must
come from private funding, for organic this was a problem, and now we have a special program
that income can also be in-kind contribution, e.g. in our potato breeding program there is hardly
any cash contribution, but companies can offer demo fields and time allocation in kind.

05. The Visits
VISIT 01: WAGENINGEN PLANT RESEARCH
Wageningen Research is a non-profit private research institute, that is separated from Wageningen
University but shares their facilities. Steven P.C. Groot is an expert in seed science and technology and
presented the most important aspects of seed quality.

Seed quality and vigour: harvest, drying and storage
Most of Dutch seeds are produced all over the world, then brought to the Netherlands, cleaned,
upgraded, and exported again. Throughout these processes, seed needs to stay healthy and maintain
its quality.

“Seed quality is of major importance for the start of a crop and its productivity. Rapid emergence results in early
seeding establishment and better competition against weeds. A faster growing root system enables a better
uptake of nutrients. Proper storage proves to be a key factor in maintaining seed quality.”
Steven Groot (Wageningen Research)
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Seed vigour
Seed quality can be measured using seed vigour. Seed vigour is the ability to provide a healthy and
well-growing seedling, even under sup-optimal growing conditions. In other words, a seed of high
vigour can counteract abiotic and biotic stress factors, leading to a higher robustness. There are
various factors that can influence seed vigour: seed genetics, seed production conditions, seed
maturity at harvest, seed drying, seed health, seed treatments, and seed storage.
 Seed maturity at harvest: Seeds reach their maximum dry weight at the moment of natural
shedding. However, seeds do not mature uniformly. Thus, harvest should take place as soon as the
first seeds begin to shed to allow for a sufficient maturation process. Harvesting stops the seed
filling process (oil, protein and starch formation) and signals the seed to start its protection
mechanism (condensation of DNA, production of protective proteins, production of sugars,
degradation of chlorophyll).
 Seed drying: After harvest, it is important to dry the seeds at a rate that ensures that enzymes for
the protection mechanisms are still active. If drying takes place too fast, seed vigour decreases; if
drying takes place too slow, the risk of mould growth increases. During seed storage, processes
such as lipid oxidation, enzyme activities and mould growth take place in relation to the relative
humidity. There are different methods for drying: drying in open air; fan drying using forced,
unheated air; fan drying using forced, heated air; static drying, using a room with low RH or using
a desiccant: silica gels that can absorb and release moisture or drying clay beads which absorb
moisture until they get saturated, used e.g. in tomato seed production. Silica gel can be
regenerated by heating it to 105-120°C. In contrast, drying beads require higher temperatures for
regeneration (>200°C), but they have a higher affinity for water and regeneration does not cause
a loss of water-holding capacity. For an easy home-kit for seed drying and seed storage, see text
box below).
 Seed storage: Longevity of seeds in storage depends on the storage conditions, seed treatments
and the species itself. Storage conditions are defined by seed moisture content (measured in
relative humidity, RH), storage temperature, and oxygen level. The optimal seed bank storage
conditions are dry (15% RH) and cool (-20°C).
 Seed treatments: A simple and cheap practice used in organic seed production is priming. Priming
accelerates embryo growth, thereby ensuring a faster field emergence and more uniform
germination. Priming is done by irrigating seeds to start the germination process. After about 3
weeks, the process is stopped by drying the seeds. If the primed seeds are sown, germination will
take place within a few days. Whereas, if un-primed seeds are sown, germination can take place
within days to months.
Seed drying and storage box:
An easy home-kit for seed drying, using
a box with four compartments and a
hygrometer to measure the relative
humidity. One of the compartments
contains a bag with silica gel to absorb
moisture. The relative humidity should
stay between 20-40%. If the hygrometer
reaches values above 40%, the silica gel
can be renewed by drying at 105-120°C.
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Wageningen Seed Centre’s Seed Laboratory
Steven Groot also illustrated the importance of oxygen by comparing 5 storage systems with primed
celery seeds. Normally, primed celery seeds cannot be stored longer than 2 weeks at 5°C without
losing germination capacity. In the experiment, the germination capacity was compared after 3 weeks
of storage in jam jars under one of the following conditions:
(i)
-20°C
(ii)
35°C
(iii)
35°C, drying beads
(iv)
35°C, oxygen absorber (iron powder)
(v)
35°C, drying beads plus oxygen absorber (iron powder)
Seeds stored in system (ii)-(iv) deteriorated significantly. Despite the unfavourable temperature, seeds
stored in system (v) survived better than the seeds stored in system (i) due to the presence of the
oxygen absorber. The simultaneous presence of drying beads is essential because iron powder has the
capacity to bind oxidation only in wet conditions. Thus, the package of iron powder also contains a
moisturiser. As a result, the seeds get wet and start respiration, but without oxygen, they degenerate.
In a follow-up experiment, the comparison of different levels of oxygen indicated a logarithmic
relation, i.e. 1% oxygen prolonged the storability by 10 times in comparison to air (21% oxygen). The
same sensitivity to oxygen can be observed for seeds of onion, lettuce, sweet corn, bitter gourd and
soybean as well as for primed seeds. Thus, it is not recommended to store these seeds in oxygen
permeable cotton bags or plastic, but instead use aluminium foil. Another advantage of a low-oxygen
environment is that it is unfavourable for insects.
Jan Kodde, technician at Wageningen Seed Lab, explained the role of oxygen in seed longevity. An
experiment with lettuce seeds showed that a reduction of oxygen levels during seed storage can
prolong shelf life. Seeds were stored at different oxygen and nitrogen levels and the germination was
measured after different periods of storage under standardised temperature and moisture content.
Elevated partial pressure of oxygen (EPPO) led to a faster deterioration and lower germination
capacity. Vacuum sealing, nitrogen flushing, or oxygen absorber can be used to avoid oxidation
processes. A simple system that allows to control the level of oxygen is presented below. Furthermore,
participants learned about the GERMINATOR package (openly accessible software9) which was
developed for automated scoring of germinated seeds. Based on the colour contrast between seed
coat and protruding radicle, germination characteristics (e.g. uniformity of germination, speed of
germination, seed vigour) can be scored and evaluated.

Jar to control oxygen level:
The jar is filled with seeds and silica gel to allow
for a stable RH. The jar is flushed with a gas with
a standardised oxygen concentration. After
flushing, the jar is sealed with aluminium tape
as most plastics are permeable for oxygen.
An oxygen dot with a fluorescence dye allows
to measure the oxygen level without opening
the jar.

9

https://www.quantitative-plant.org/software/germinator
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Visit to the Seed Bank
Roel Hoekstra, technician at the Centre for Genetic Resources the Netherlands (CGN), guided the
group through WUR’s seed bank, which aims at maintaining accessions, old varieties and wild species.
During multiplication, no selection takes place and genetic drift is prevented to maintain the
population in its original composition as much as possible. The material is documented in the database
CGN Germplasm Search10. The process from arrival of seeds to seed storage is illustrated in the
flowchart below:

Quick Facts: The seed banks stores seeds of 30 different crops, mainly vegetable species. Distribution
per year & crop: The seed bank stores 500 accessions of spinach, which were distributed 13,000 times,
i.e. each accession was distributed 26 times. Lettuce seeds are distributed the most (23%).
Distribution per year & country: 50% of seeds are distributed within the Netherlands, followed by the
USA (7.2%) and France (5.3%). In 2015, distribution of seeds to China stopped all together, due to
restrictions of seed imports and phytosanitary concerns.

Any other business
 WUR offers a Master Class on Seed Technology: 4-day post-academic course and an International
Seed Academy for seed technologists11;
 At the seed bank, breeders and researchers can request material to use the resistance properties
of wild species in breeding programmes or research. In exceptional cases, farmers’ groups can
request material to reintroduce old/traditional varieties.

10
11

https://cgngenis.wur.nl
https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/Projects-and-programmes/Wageningen-Seed-Centre.htm
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VISIT 02: VITALIS ORGANIC SEEDS - VOORST
Germains Seed treatments
Jolanda Davidse-van Weverwijk and Ab Aarnoudse presented the history of Germains Seeds
Technology Provider established in the US in 1871 by Eugine Germains and their 25 years collaboration
with Vitalis. The Dutch branch is part of the UK-based ABN company of Germains. The Italian and
Spanish customers they served from a base North of Barcelona, the Eastern European countries are
served through seed companies.
Their product portfolio covers:
 Priming: to increase the speed of germination and germination uniformity (allows for more
competitiveness against weeds): for about 60 species, each requiring different technique or
protocol;
 Pelleting: for precision drilling, to help plantability and adding other carrier materials, depending
on the market, they have different types: melting, splitting, helps to regulate water uptake;
 Film coating: colour for better visibility during sowing
 Seed Health: disease free seeds
For organic, they have SKAL certification. They collaborate extensively with Vitalis, that provides
Germains free seeds to develop new products in organic priming and pelleting (e.g. the ProBio Emergis
research comparing priming technologies and responses to different stress treatments in lettuce
seeds). Dutch certification rules are getting stricter, requires product re-development, for which
cooperation with organic companies such as Vitalis is essential. Vitalis uses their priming treatments
for sweet pepper, and a combination of priming and pelleting for lettuce, fennel, endive and leek
seeds.
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Currently offered organic seed technologies per species by Germains:
Organic
Pelleting

Species

Organic Priming

Broccoli

•

Lettuce

•

Cabbage

•

Onion

•

Carrot

•

Parsley

•

Cauliflower

•

Parsnip

•

Celery

•

Pepper

•

Pumpkin

•

Species

Organic
Priming

Organic Pelleting
•
•

Coriander

•

Endive

•

•

Radish

•

Fennel

•

•

Tomatoes

•

Green Hearted
Chicory

•

•

Turnip

•

•

Wild Rocket

•

Kale
Leek

•

•

•

In development for the organic market are radicchio, fennel and tomato rootstock priming and
pelleting, and microbiologicals (beneficials: microorganisms, crop stimulation, micronutrients). A
niche to still cover appears in celery priming, tomato and rootstock priming and in research on stress
circumstances (temperature, moisture, salt), and on how to remove pathogens without removing
beneficials. They are planning with the Dutch Seed Association a research on microbioma on beet and
brassica species.

Why Organic?
“What we see on the market is that demand for pelleting and priming is growing in organic 10% per year;
compared to the conventional markets that is large growth. France, Germany, Netherlands are top three
exporters for us. Globally, the largest growth is predicted as 12.7% by 2024 in North America, and Vitalis is one
of the biggest players.”
Jolanda Davidse-van Weverwijk (Germains Seeds)
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Organic Breeding at Vitalis Organic Seeds
Marcel van Diemen led the group through Vitalis’ demo fields, presenting the diversity of lettuce,
pumpkin and cabbage varieties as well as important factors to consider in organic plant breeding
programmes.
Lettuce breeding: The development of a new lettuce variety takes 7-8 years. The process starts with
parental plants. For instance, a dark-green male line is crossed with a fresh-green female line. Lettuce
is a self-pollinating crop. Thus, to avoid self-pollination, the female flower is emasculated early in the
morning. When the bud is still closed, stigma and style are removed from the male plant. The bud is
then used to pollinate the flower of the mother plant. The result is F1 hybrid seeds that display
heterosis (hybrid vigour). The next step is selfing (self-fertilisation of the same plant) which results in
a segregation of all characteristics of the mother and father plant into a population. Of this F2
population, the breeder can make selections of new future varieties.
Quick Facts: Aphid control: Lettuce is often sown with Alyssum, as intercrops or field borders. Alyssum
are flowering plants in the Brassicaceae family, that have easily available nectar, and thus, attract
predators. The predating insects lay their eggs in the aphid colonies, and thereby, keep the number of
aphids in lettuce to a minimum.

Pumpkin breeding: The development of a new pumpkin variety takes 10-12 years. Pumpkins carry
female and male flowers and are not naturally self-pollinating. In order to develop a new variety,
Vitalis conducts so-called bridge-crosses (crosses between different species) with species of Cucurbita
maxima, C. pepo and C. moschata (the Figure on page 15 displays the taxonomy of the Cucurbitaceae
family).
Marcel van Diemen explains that every breeder keeps a population of open-pollinating pumpkins and
maintains their diversity. Every year, the breeder makes more than 100 selections within this
population. Out of these selections, uniform breeding lines are selected, which are further used as
parental lines. Cross-bridges with wild pumpkin species are used to develop new varieties with, for
instance, disease resistances. The biggest issue in organic pumpkin breeding programmes are virus
resistances as well as insect resistances, as insects are often the vector for viruses. In pumpkin,
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especially resistances against Zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV) and other Potyviruses are
important. In the future, resistances against Geminiviruses, like the New-Delhi virus, will play an
important role as they are increasingly observed in Portugal and Spain.

LIVESEED shot a video at Vitalis in which Marcel van Diemen explains the pumpkin breeding process
in detail.12
Cabbage breeding: In cabbage, self-pollination and cross-pollination is possible. To prevent selfpollination, two self-sterility systems are used in conventional breeding: self-incompatibility (SI) and
cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS). To produce CMS hybrids, cell fusion techniques are performed in the
laboratory, thereby violating the genotypic integrity. Thus, Vitalis foregoes CMS techniques and only
produces SI-hybrids in which the female plant gives advantage to foreign pollen. At the moment,
Vitalis develops a SI-broccoli-programme.

“It is important to consider the farmers’ needs and marketing in breeding programmes. For instance, organic
kohlrabi is often sold with leaves. Thus, upright-growing leaves to ease harvesting and the appearance of the
leaves are important aspects to consider when making selections.”
Marcel van Diemen (Vitalis Organic Seeds)

12

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3yg4_6Ifqo&feature=youtu.be
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Group discussions/reflections centred around:
 What are the breeding goals in organic plant breeding programmes?
Organic growers need robust varieties that display resistances or tolerances against pest and diseases.
Another important breeding goal is a high seed quality. For instance, if a pumpkin holds too many
seeds, the seeds tend to sit too tight together which prevents their full and uniform maturity at
harvest. Mature seeds need to be separated from immature ones, which makes seed production more
laborious, and thus, more expensive.
Some breeding goals are specific for the pedo-climatic conditions of cultivation. For instance, in the
Netherlands, earliness in C. moschata is desirable. In order to adapt the crop to the Netherlands’ longday conditions, Vitalis conducts crossings with early material from China. In mid-May, the crosses are
planted in open-field conditions and in mid-June, during flowering, only the ones which are the first
to flower are selected and pollinated.
 Is the taste an important goal in organic breeding programmes? How is the taste measured?
At Vitalis, the taste and mouthfeel are considered as important aspects. Bitter tastes are generally
undesirable. Taste panels are used to assess the taste. Furthermore, Vitalis measures the Brix (sugar
content of an aqueous solution) and dry matter content. For instance, in pumpkin, samples are taken
at harvest and every month during storage. The sample is taken uniformly from the shoulders of the
pumpkins to ensure comparable results. The dry matter content has a positive correlation to the
storability of the pumpkin. To assess the dry matter content, the fresh weight of a sample is compared
to its weight after it has been dried in the oven for 48 hours.
 Which genetic markers does Vitalis use?
In pumpkin breeding, Vitalis uses three markers for ZYMV resistance, and for plant type. However,
markers are not always reliable. Thus, to increase their reliability and to develop new markers, Vitalis
works closely together with Biotech breeders at ENZA Zaden. Marcel van Diemen stresses that
markers increase the efficiency in breeding.
 What is Vitalis’ crop rotation?
Vitalis implements a 4-year crop rotation. For example: Cucurbita  leek  leafy vegetable (e.g.,
lettuce, spinach)  grass clover. Organic compost and cover crops (winter rye in winter, yellow
mustard mixed with three types of Leguminosae in spring) are used as fertilisers.
Quick Facts: Lack of seeds: In organic seed production, there is a lack of seeds from certain crop
species. For instance, radish seeds could not be organically propagated yet and are sold as untreated
conventional seeds in the Netherlands.

VISIT 03: DE BOLSTER - EPE
History
De Bolster is an example for a company grew from a small family business to a well-established
position in the organic seed market. De Bolster conducts organic seed production on 400 ha
worldwide, with the help of 35 full-time employees in the Netherlands, 20 in Moldova, additional
seasonal helpers, and in cooperation with 25-50 farmers. The brothers Frank and Maarten
Vosselmann took over the organic vegetable breeding company from their parents. One of the main
drivers to start with organic seed production was that the brothers observed that crops from
conventional seeds did not perform well under organic conditions. Thus, in 2005, the brothers took
over De Bolster, an organic seed company in the North of Holland, founded by the couple Harry and
Chris Douwes in 1978. Hitherto, De Bolster produced organic seeds from 300 different varieties and
sold them in small packages for the hobby market. To date, De Bolster sells seeds of 400 different
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varieties. 25% of the turnover remained in the hobby market. The main attention, however, shifted to
organic breeding programmes and seed production for professional growers.

Organic breeding activities and seed production
De Bolster only sells organic varieties, i.e. varieties that have been tested for their performance under
organic growing conditions as some conventionally bred varieties are difficult to use in organic seed
production due to their reliance on chemicals. Pumpkins, tomatoes, peppers and legumes are De
Bolster’s specialities. Some of the organic breeding goals include:
 Tomato: very good taste, vigorous plants without root stock, (semi)long-life
 Zucchini: better harvest planning by gradual fruit growth & ripening
 Winter squash (pumpkin): better yield and storability
De Bolster cooperates with Holland-select, to find good material for organic peas and beans from
conventional breeding programmes that could also serve organic farmers. In this cooperation, De
Bolster pays royalties to Holland-select to use their genetic material and tests their suitability for
organic seed multiplication. De Bolster offers seeds of vegetables, herbs, sprouts, flowers and green
manure for the hobby and professional market. Breeding and seed production take place on De
Bolster’s own agricultural fields and in cooperation with contract farmers. For high-risk crops, De
Bolster pays a fixed price per kg. For low-risk crops, the farmer is paid depending on quality and
quantity.
De Bolster has facilities for seed drying, cleaning, sorting, packaging and germination analysis. Some
farmers, with which De Bolster cooperates, have facilities for drying (boxes with air ventilation) and
for pre-cleaning to reduce transportation costs. De Bolster cooperates with external companies for
seed treatment (e.g. Germains seed treatment). For the professional market, priming and seed coating
are used.
Quick Facts: De Bolster has fields all over the world. In most of the countries, De Bolster works
together with contract producers or farmers. Additionally, they own a field in Moldova of 150 ha. The
establishment thereof took 7-8 years and just in the last 3 years, improvements could be noted. One
of the challenges was the control of weeds. In total, they own about 400 ha of land. 30% of the
turnover of De Bolster stays within the Dutch market. The main markets are in Europe and the US, but
De Bolster also exports to South America and Asia.

Challenges of a seed company
Frank and Maarten Vosselmann report about the difficulties of starting a seed business. The main
entry barrier is the initial capital, resources and expensive machinery needed for organic seed
production. It takes time to establish production facilities in the organic sector. From seed harvesting,
to cleaning, drying and packaging, a lot of machinery is needed. Therefore, the brothers stress the
importance of collaborating with other companies and of establishing distribution networks. In the
face of the highly concentrated seed market, the brothers wish for more cooperation, instead of
competition among the organic seed companies. In the long-term, De Bolster wants to focus on a
smaller number of crops. With more cooperation, each company could focus on different crops.
The new organic regulation foresees 100% organic seed use in 2035. On the one hand, this creates an
opportunity for the professional market to grow. However, the brothers also see the challenge of
scaling up production, as it takes time to get experience, to find the right location, and to get the right
genetics in place. Otherwise, organic farmer will face a lack of seeds. “15 years in the world of seeds
and breeding is a very short period.” All the more, cooperation is needed. Furthermore, uncertainties
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in the regulation (e.g., regarding the definition of NPBTs) create uncertainties in the future of
breeding.

Group discussions/reflections centred around:
 What are the challenges with variety registration to obtain plant breeders’ rights for organic
varieties?
For some crops, the brothers report to face problems to deliver material to variety testing which is
sufficiently homogeneous. For instance, they could not register red pepper yet, as it is not
homogeneous enough in disease resistance and as a small company, they do not have the facilities to
test for all disease resistances. The candidate variety might be already good for the market, but extra
generations are needed to reach the high homogeneity standards.
 Does De Bolster register varieties as amateur varieties?
De Bolster does not have amateur varieties in their catalogues. The problem with the legislation of
amateur varieties is that package size and the quantity of seeds is restricted, which is unsuitable for
the professional market. Furthermore, there is no possibility of obtaining royalties as there are no
breeders’ rights for amateur varieties. Nevertheless, the brothers are interested in exploring this
possibility for smaller crops in the hobby market.
 What is De Bolster’s relation with the gene banks?
The brothers acknowledge that gene banks are a source of interesting material with, for instances,
disease resistances. However, the problem is the difficulty of identifying useable material in the gene
banks.

“We anticipate a world where organic, nutritious crops, grown sustainably, are available to everyone. That is
why De Bolster is committed to supporting organic farming by providing growers with high quality seed of the
best varieties.”
De Bolster
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VISIT 04: NAK SERVICES
Organisational set-up
Each company that intends to market and trade propagating material in the Netherlands must register
with an inspection service. There are four inspection services for plants in the Netherlands. Three for
propagating material (seeds and planting materials): Naktuinbouw for propagating material for
floricultural, arboricultural and vegetable crops, the Flower Bulb Inspection Service (BKD) for flower
bulbs and the Dutch General Inspection Service (NAK) for agricultural crops such as potatoes, cereal
crops and grasses. There is also an inspection service for so-called end products such as fresh fruit and
vegetables traded in supermarkets and green grocers, the Quality Control Bureau (KCB).
Ad Toussaint presented NAK, the inspection service for agricultural seed crops (cereals, grasses,
pulses, flax, rape, poppy, caraway, mustard, hemp, clover, sugar beet and seed potato). NAK is a
private, non-profit foundation with a public role, financially independent from the government. NAK
is primarily responsible for screening for quarantine diseases, following the protocols of the national
Plant Protection Service. The Ministry of Agriculture appoints the president of the board of NAK,
approves the standards and inspection fees set by NAK - which is their main source of income. NAK
cooperates with all stakeholders involved (experts, breeders, seed companies, seed suppliers and
farmers) and is helped by a technical committee on specific issues.

Basic seed potato production rules
There are no different rules for organic or conventional seed potato inspections in the Netherlands.
About 10 farmers produce seed potato organically in the country. Seed potato farmers in the
Netherlands are specialised, compared to ware potato growers, and they pay extra attention to plant
health and quality and field sanitation, e.g. roguing. Before planting, farmers must have a declaration
of freedom of potato cyst nematodes (PCN) in the fields. Furthermore, crop rotation is rigorously
monitored in an online software: it is only allowed to produce seed potatoes once in three years. It is
allowed to use chemical treatments of the tubers during planting. Irrigation with service water/water
from the canals is forbidden to avoid brownrot infections in seed potato fields.
If there is a viral infection, the farmer can purify the whole lot after inspection to keep the class and
have an inspection again. NAK advices farmers on the dates of haulm killing based on aphid
monitoring, and if the farmers decide to kill the haulm, NAK saves it in database, and the farmers can
skip then the test on viruses. For bacterial infections it is not possible. Farmers can also purify off types
or accidents/wrong variety in the field and have another inspection.
Quick Facts: The Netherlands is the world leader in seed potato export. Seed potato is inspected on
42,030 hectares at 1,400 private specialised seed potato farmers and 300 farmers who grow only their
own farmed saved seeds (also inspected) in the Netherlands. There are 15-16 large international
potato seed traders. More than 300 varieties are under inspection. Average size of a lot is 2 ha.
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The classification system in the Netherlands follows the harmonized European categories for seed
potato:
Category

Grade (class)

Prebasic

PBTC (minitubers)
PB (PB1-PB4)

Basic

S (Grade 5)
SE (Grade 6)
E (Grade 7)

Certified

A (Grade 8)
B (Grade 9)

In NL, one can use minitubers (in vitro propagating materials
produced in laboratory in clean conditions or in greenhouses
where the candidate materials are already tested for PCN and
viruses, or in 10% of the cases one can start with the
traditional clone (farmers select a healthy plant, separate the
tubers and produce a pre-basic clone the first year and the
main clone the next year). In other Member States traditional
cloning is not allowed, but in the Netherlands, some varieties
have the tendency to grow out of the description, and in these
cases, one must rely on the original breeders’ material.

NAK operates in the framework of international legislations and standards (OECD, ISTA/AOSA, UPOV,
WTO-SPS, IPPS), EU regulations on marketing and phytosanitary issues but for seed potato, they apply
stricter standards than these at the national level, which was decided by the technical committee at
NAK. When selling/marketing/trading propagation material, it must be officially inspected. Farmers
can use their own farmed saved seed but that also needs to be inspected. You must certify the seed
for all purposes, even when you use the seed for e.g. fodder, and the varieties must be listed in the
EU catalogue. Great part of the varieties in seed potato production is still under breeder’s rights in the
Netherlands.
A special system for varietal identity validation:
NAK has a trial farm hosting about 2,000 samples of 2nd year
pre-basic varieties from lots of seed potato growers. These
varieties are checked with representatives of breeding
companies, by means of visual identification (from 2,000
samples about 10 requires more in-depth investigation).

Top 5 seed potato varieties produced in the
Netherlands

Variety

ha

Fontane
Spunta
Agria
Innovator
Arizona

4,822
4,557
2,364
2,488
1,154

Elements of the inspection system
 Farmers’ Application: in May farmers apply online after planting, specifying the area, the field
coordinates where they want to plant, the origin of seeds (afterwards checked by inspectors), the
class/grade and the number of rows of seed potato;
 Field inspection: inspection starts in June, on average an inspector pays 3 unannounced visits to a
field 3 times per growing season, checking for symptoms of tuber borne (bacterial, viral) and
quarantine diseases, the trueness and purity of variety and aphid pressures (the presence of the
species, a web application is used to inform farmers on aphid pressure), and soil samples for
nematodes;
 Haulm killing dates are set based on aphid infection pressure and depend on the PVY susceptibility
of the given variety and on crop maturity;
 Post-harvest test: lab tests are carried out based on a combined sample of 200 tubers or viruses
and brown rot (Ralstonia s.)/ringrot (Clavibacter), but farmers can request more for precision for
viruses. PCR or IF+verification tests are used. The sample size 200 tubers (max 6 ha), for virus 4
reactions +50 tubers, rot: 1 reaction*200 tubers;
 Lot inspection: all lots are tested, as soon as the farmers ask for inspection on their digital portal,
where they enter weight, dates, size of lot, and order labels. Within a day, the labels are delivered
to a farm and the inspector visits the storage facilities where the lots are graded and packaged.
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 The inspection of grading and sorting: The farmers sometimes pre-grade and sort by size (based
on EU and export requirements). NAK provides visual and laboratory inspection during grading
work and packaging as well as bagged packages are checked. If the company already know where
the product goes outside the EU, NAK checks the lot for phytosanitary requirements. The export
requirements are set in the NPPO database, where NAK stores all results of the LOT inspections
and where NPPO gives the approval of export based on the results. NAK applies all national and
export standards, including the inspection of samples of adhering soil, which is tested for PCN.
 Labelling: The lots are certified and labelled, with a validity of 2 weeks. Tracing and tracking are
ensured by each bag having a unique label. Certified organic label is blue (international standard),
the basic and pre-basic seeds are white, and material that is not yet on the EU list of varieties that
breeders want to ship has a yellow label.
LOT-inspection tolerance levels are quite strict in the Netherlands:
Class
PB/S
Viruses (e.g. Mosaic/Leafroll)
0.025
Post-harvest (no. of positive reaction per 200 tubers):
0
Blackleg (Erwinia spp.)
0
Off-types
0

SE
0.5
1
0
0

E
0.1
1
1 pl/ha
0.025

A
B
0.25
2
2-3
4
0.03 0.1
0.01 0.2

Laboratory Visit
Since the country exports quite early, in early November all testing should be done to deliver to the
other hemisphere. They inspect over 20,000 samples, applying sanitary protocols to make sure no
contamination occurs between samples, then they prepare the sample (cut the potato) for PCR and
bacterial testing. Since the tubers are treated with chemicals Rhizoctonia is less of a problem. Potato
Leafroll virus has almost disappeared, therefore they do not do regular testing, but carry out a survey
with about 2,000 samples. Mosaic virus presents 95% of virus infections (PVY). Aphids have been
coming now earlier in the growing season (in the last 5-10 years), and farmers trying to respond to
that with longer growing seasons. The use of mineral oils to kill aphids are allowed in both
conventional and in organic. In the lab, NAK also tests about 60,000 soil samples per year for cyst of
nematodes.
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Extra services at NAK
 The farmers can also ask for a label for identification purposes in a storage;
 NAK delivers labels to a post box at the farms;
 Organic farmers can ask NAK to print on the label in the remarks field that the product is organic
seed potato or organically produced (or SKAL organically certified);
 NAK develops new devices for routine work, e.g. for processing the soil samples for nematode cysts
screening (PCN is still a quarantine disease in the EU);
 They invest in innovations, such as soil sampling automatization in the future.

Group discussions/reflections centred around:
 On the methodologies: ELISA is still used for diagnostic, but for routine testing NAK uses PCR. They
are trying to change protocol from IF to PCR also for rot diseases, more efficient system.
 How to deal with the farmers’ own quality systems: In Europe the inspection needs to be
independent. For some seed crops, it is allowed to authorize a company/farmer to do their own
inspection, but not in the case of potato. The sampling and testing for diseases must be done
officially to guarantee that the lot is free from quarantine diseases. Additionally, each third country
asks for an official independent inspection.
 How is NAK paid? Each activity has to be paid separately: the field inspection, testing per sample,
the lot inspection also has a separate fee per ton of product.
 Is there some technology to monitor or sample the field? Not yet, only experimental trials so far,
but it could be quite useful for seed potato testing.
 Moving between grades: There is a possibility to skip the pre-basic grade if a farmer decides to
grow basic seed. But if they apply 4 years to pre-basic, they will lose these 4 years. The EU rules
allow a maximum in the categories. The farmer can lower the class voluntarily, that is possible, but
then it is lowered. You cannot upgrade it.
 Special regulations for minitubers: the producers get an audit from NAK, testing the material in
NAK’s lab and then they get a label with minituber on it and sell it. It must be a disease-free
production, starting with candidate material that come from NAK’s production or has a plant
passport from other countries that are already tested for all common diseases by the producers.
NAK checks on quarantine diseases, and then in the greenhouse where the minitubers are growing
also tests on viruses again. And then it can be used at the very first generation. There is no lot
inspection or post-harvest inspection.
 Flesh or skin? For brownrot and ringrot NAK tests flesh but for other bacteria and virus they use
both skin and flesh.
 Is there any difference for organic and conventional in the requirements from countries outside
the EU countries? No. Some countries want extra guarantee on PCN.
 A field contaminated with PCN: one cannot grow seed potato for up to a recommended 12 years
(but if the field after 8 years is tested and clean, one can grow again). For those years one can grow
resistant varieties that will shorten the period.
 How many hectares are in quarantine because of the nematodes in the Netherlands? About 1.5%.

VISIT 05: AGRICO POTATO COMPANY
Introduction
Marnix Wilms (sales manager), Daniel Slegers (sales manager Organic), Gerdien Poppe (breeder) and
Jan Brommer (breeder) gave the group an insight into Agrico’s research and quality station. The group
was accompanied by potato expert Frits Werkman.
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Agrico is a cooperation that was established in 1973. For 40
years, Agrico is involved in developing, growing, and selling
seed and ware potatoes. Within 25 years, Agrico became
the largest supplier of organically grown seed and ware
potatoes. In the Netherlands, organic seed potatoes are
grown on 370 ha. More than 50% are owned by Agrico. The
same applies for organic ware potatoes: In total, there are
12,000 ha of organic ware potatoes in the Netherlands of
which Agrico owns almost 50%. In a normal year, Agrico
sells 17,000 tonnes (14,000-20,000 tonnes) of organic
potatoes. Despite the decrease in potato consumption, the
growing demand for organic products in the Netherlands
as well as in the rest of Europe represents an opportunity
for Agrico’s growth in organics.

Agrico’s seed and ware potato production in
the Netherlands.

Crop
Conventional
seed potatoes
Organic seed
potatoes
Conventional
ware potatoes
Organic ware
potatoes

Acreage (in ha,
in 2017/2018)
13,300
218
1,300
525

Agrico produces and markets organic potatoes under the name Bioselect. Presently, Agrico has 9
organic potato varieties on the market of which 7 have a resistance against Phytophthora (late blight),
the main potato disease. In addition to disease resistance, Agrico’s portfolio includes different levels
of maturity, different processing qualities and peel colours.
Agrico is owned by about 900 farmers of which 70 are certified organic. The cooperation allows to
share risks and profits among members. In a pooling system, the profit is distributed based on quality
and quantity of delivered potatoes. In order to share the risks, organic farmers receive 75% of potato
varieties with a resistance against Phytophthora and 25% of non-resistant varieties.

Commercial aspects
Agrico’s daughter company Leo de Kock & Zonen B.V. packs and sells ware potatoes of below 3 kg.
The establishment of an own packaging company gives Agrico control of introducing new varieties to
the market. New packaging ideas enable to inform consumers about the characteristics and specialties
of a variety (Example: “Our new organic potato is called Carolus! This sturdy appearance is a tad red
and tastes delicious. One of the good features of Carolus is that it is highly resistant to the potato
disease Phytophthora. Therefore, it can be grown without using chemical fertilizers and pesticides.”).
About 75% of the potatoes are produced for direct sales and 25% for the processing industry (e.g.,
peeled, mashed, fried potatoes). This segregation between retail and industry allows that only the
best potatoes are destined for retail; imperfect potatoes are destined for industry. Industry prices are
based on long-term contracts which provide a secure income. About 60% of the potatoes are
produced for the Dutch market. In order to deliver Dutch supermarkets with organic ware potatoes
all year round, Agrico exports organic seed potatoes to Egypt, Israel, Spain and Italy, and, in return,
imports their ware potatoes. This gives Agrico’s partners a certain stability and Agrico the possibility
to try out new varieties.
Legislations on the use of organic seed potatoes or on the use of copper are different in other
countries. Agrico tries to implement Dutch standards to its production sites which are distributed all
over the world.
Quick Facts: Innovations in breeding: Agrico constantly develops new varieties with improved
characteristics (e.g., disease resistances, storability, taste, processing quality). All “next generation
varieties” have at least one resistance gene against Phytophthora. Innovations in the chain: Agrico
develops innovative product concepts and packaging ideas. To meet future market demands, Agrico
consults with farmers about their needs and looks at consumer trends.
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“We observed, that in the last years, organic fresh stores developed and grew fast in Holland. The biggest
supermarkets chains saw the profit in organic and increasingly offered organic products. Now, 25% of the
products they sell, they also sell organically. After this, the discount stores followed, then the out-of-house
market. The organic industry is the fastest growing sector. Consumers buy organic fries because they are not
only interested in the health aspects but also in what organic does for the planet.”
Marnix Wilms (Agrico)

Breeding a new variety
Every year, Agrico introduces 3-4 new varieties for the market that display improved characteristics.
Breeding a new potato variety takes 12-15 years (see flowchart below). Selection is based on:


Agronomic traits under different pedo-climatic conditions (yield, tuber size, shape, skin and
flesh colour, depth of the eyes, uniformity)
 Pest and disease resistances (Phytophthora, scab, potato cyst nematode, Colletotrichum,
fusarium, wart disease)
 Colour, taste, processing quality (cooking, frying)
Varieties that display a Phytophthora resistance are included in organic breeding programmes. Their
performance is tested under organic conditions, starting in the 8th year of selection. As the organic
market is limited and resistances are also of interest to conventional producers, Agrico introduces
these varieties to the conventional market as well. Hitherto, it has not been possible to establish a
reliable test for Rhizoctonia resistance. The only option is to observe the susceptibility of a variety
during the years of growing, under heavy Rhizoctonia conditions.

Tour to greenhouses and laboratories
Agrico makes use of genetic material from Wageningen gene bank.
Production in greenhouses allow for 2 cycles per year. For the first cycle, seeds are sown in February,
transplanted in March and harvested in June. The second cycle starts in June and ends in October. This
way, Agrico’s greenhouses have the capacity for 200,000 plants per year. Mobile tablets on which the
transplants grow, move mechanically throughout the greenhouses and make transplanting and
harvesting more efficient. In order to harvest potato seeds, the potato plants are sprayed with water
to remove the soil around the tubers. Consequently, the plant does not have the possibility to produce
new tubers and all the energy is redirected from the roots to the flower for seed production.
In Agrico’s laboratories, one of Agrico’s core businesses is the development of new and more precise
genetic markers. Modern marker techniques allow to speed up the lengthy selection process. Leave
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samples from all seedlings are taken to analyse the DNA and proteins. These give an insight in the
genetic composition of seedlings/varieties, and already give an indication on the varieties’
susceptibility to diseases in the second year of selection. In the laboratory, assays for diseases such as
potato cyst nematodes and wart disease are carried out. Crucial thereby is sterilisation of all material
that enters and exists the laboratories to avoid spread of disease. Identification of Phytophthora
resistance takes place using variety trials in open field conditions. Furthermore, Agrico’s laboratories
have facilities to analyse frying, crisping and cooking qualities. These are analysed starting in the
second and third year of selection.

Tour to quality centre
Agrico established a comprehensive quality control process for seed potatoes, that allows to identify
the most suitable pedo-climatic destination for cultivation of the seed lot, to prevent quarantine
ordered by NAK, and to meet Agrico’s own quality standards. The quality set-up is also used in the
selection process of the 60 candidate varieties from several trial locations.
Before export, every farmer must provide a sample of seed potatoes. Samples are taken pre-harvest,
just after the foliage is killed, and post-harvest. The sample size has to give a significant representation
of the quality and the yield of the plot. Each sample is tracked using a QR-code. Potatoes must pass a
series of machines to check for size, irregularities and quality parameters (see flowchart below). It is
important to sort the potatoes according to size, because potatoes are sold according to number of
tubers per kilo of the same size.
An interesting step in the quality control process are climate cells in which 50 tubers of each sample
are stored under disease favourable conditions (at 22°C and 95% RH). The outbreak of latent diseases
(pathogens, like Erwinia, which are present in a latent stage without the signs of infections) is
promoted to identify the most suitable pedo-climatic conditions for cultivation.

Group discussions/reflections centred around:
 How many seedlings of a population/family are necessary to identify a good variety?
Agrico sows 200 seedlings per population. If there are no good varieties in these 200 seedlings, the
population is discarded. This number, however, depends on the breeder’s experience and statistics.
For instance, Frits Werkman prefers to start with a higher number of progenies but a lower number
of plants per progeny.
 From which generation does Agrico start to certify seeds as organic?
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Organic seed potato production starts with minitubers. Agrico contracts two companies that provide
minitubers. After one year of growing minitubers under organic management conditions, seed
potatoes can receive the organic certification by SKAL. In addition, Agrico multiplies new varieties
which are destined for the organic markets under conventional conditions for the non-organic market
and to reduce the risk of losing production due to disease infestation.

Potato Workshop
Participant experts involved in potato breeding and potato seed production presented selected
works/topics during the workshop to exchange experience with the Dutch experts. Zsolt Polgár from
Hungary presented the potato breeding programs for abiotic and biotic resistance at Keszthely, and
the results’ transferability to organic, and main considerations13. Roberto Ruiz de Arcaute Rivero
explained the current situation and the needs of the Spanish organic seed potato production14.
Krystina Zarzyńska presented15 their results from experiments on predicting yield on the basis of
selected morphological plant development in organic. The presentations were discussed, and later
shared on the LIVESEED website.

VISIT 06: Naktuinbouw
The Netherlands inspection service for horticulture, Naktuinbouw is a non-profit foundation,
regulated by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Quality. They are responsible for DUS testing and
variety registration (granting Plant Breeders' Rights via the Board for Plant Varieties of varieties of
floricultural, arboricultural and vegetable crops).

13

https://www.liveseed.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/LIVESEED_Potato-breeding-in-Hungary-by-Zsolt-Polgar.pdf
https://www.liveseed.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Presentación-Cross-Visit-NL-LIVESEED-2019-Roberto-Arcaute.pdf
15 https://www.liveseed.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Predicting-the-yield-of-potato-_-Liveseed.pdf
14
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Quick Facts: In 2019, about 3,000 companies registered with Naktuinbouw. Annually, 2,300 new
applications arrive, ca. 300 applications for agricultural crops (grass, potato), 1,100-1,200 for
ornamentals, and vegetables (mostly to register different types and varieties with different disease
resistances, especially for lettuce, pepper and tomato).
Naktuinbouw offers voluntary quality inspections, focusing on the health quality of propagating
material and testing for varietal identity and varietal purity16. Inspection can take place in the field,
but they also control paperwork on origin, import/export control (some companies in the country are
certified to carry out import/export inspections at their own premises that Naktuinbouw supervises).
For some countries (e.g. Canada, USA) requiring higher standards, Naktuinbouw and the companies
discuss and decide together on the additional standards.
In the laboratories, Naktuinbouw can test material from the field asked by the inspection services,
carry out minor tests for seed health (e.g. germination test for registration purpose), but mostly the
lab is used by companies upon requests to run tests e.g. on fungi or nematodes.17 The R&D
department implements new tests developed by universities to include them into the system, lately
mostly on DNA testing, or on reference tests used in other countries, e.g. using a common database
between the Netherlands and countries outside the EU on crops or species, to see if there was a
variety for trade already in Asia for instance based on identity markers. This helps to minimise the
number of varieties in the field.
A greenhouse system of 2.5 ha joins the outdoor trial fields (e.g. for lettuce, carrots, cucumbers), in
total 15 ha, which are maintained by Naktuinbouw with samples for registration and for inspection
purposes and post control. Every company is invited to display a sample in the trial, and the breeders
are invited to look at their own materials. All the varieties already on the market are marked by name,
all varieties under registration or samples with a problem are displayed without a name. Naktuinbouw
also surveys the expected variety applications for the following year, so they have an idea how to plant
for next year in the trial fields. In their lettuce trial field, for instance, they have about 1,000 samples
in spring. They group them by level of similarity (e.g. cutting lettuce, iceberg, anthocyanin content).
New varieties are developed mostly to tackle Bremia (downy mildew) resistance, which is a constant
race for breeders. Bremia resistance is based on multiple resistances to the prevailing pathotypes.
Recently, type #36 was identified. Breeding programs try to work on horizontal resistance in lettuce,
and there are about 250-300 new varieties per year. Naktuinbouw only looks for identity, for which
they have ample documentation, photos, and big collections of varieties. After a variety is listed, they
also carry out post control inspection and revision of maintenance, check the stability of the variety
(if the variety is not stable, the consequence might be that the breeder cannot sell the variety). If there
is a virus in the lettuce, it would be marked and communicated to the company, and since virus in
lettuce comes through the seed, then action is required on the seed lot. For 100 varieties each year,
they also collect all the seeds (non-treated) to check the varieties’ disease resistance patterns.
Some organic lettuce breeders breed for ‘organic varieties’ with a horizontal or field resistance, based
on tolerance and/or a heterogeneous resistance pattern. This material may not meet the current
standards regarding uniformity. Within the LIVESEED project, initiatives have been started to find a
solution for the registration of varieties that are developed according to this concept.

16

17

https://www.naktuinbouw.com/sites/default/files/ENG-folder-Keuringen.pdf
https://www.naktuinbouw.com/sites/default/files/Naktuinbouw_flyer-Laboratories-EN.pdf
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Special services for farmers:
 Special facility in Limburg for fruits (strawberry, apple, plums) a greenhouse with above 28 degree
Celsius, in which the top of the trees grows faster and is possible to cut before viruses reach the
top, and if you do that multiple times in an area isolated from insects, then it is possible to make a
tree virus free.
 Disease diagnostics: farmers can ask experts to visit their fields and identify diseases
 Trainings: for farmers or anyone interested in them
 Website on organic propagating material18: in English and Dutch, maintained by Naktuinbouw since
2004. When receiving a new application, the SKAL certification, or the certification from the
country where the seed is grown, needs to be proven. The database applies the 3 categories:
‘annex 1’ – one can only use organic propagating material (OPM), ‘annex 2’ – OPM is obligatory if
the variety is available. If the variety is not available, there is a possibility to request derogation for
the use of non-organic PM; ‘annex 3’ – we know no OPM is available, no derogation is needed.
Naktuinbouw checks with suppliers the status of offers, if needed;
 Reference collections of phalaenopsis, together with a DNA database.

Group discussions/reflections centred around:




18

Recommended lists: in Poland there is a recommended list of varieties per region. In NL there is no
regulation to register ornamentals, therefore there is no list for that, only plant breeders’ rights.
For other crops they have a national list, but only for 4 species they have a recommended list, e.g.
sugar beet, cereals, potato and there is a very limited number of VCU tests in the NL, test are
performed by WUR on farms, according to the Naktuinbouw protocol, some of the observations
and the conclusions are the responsibility of Naktuinbouw.
Varieties that are not maintained anymore by farmers but are important genetic background are
maintained in the genebank of the Netherlands, also varieties from the national lists. There are
groups of specialists that meet once a year and look at the genetic background of all varieties that
are no longer available to the public and they decide if they are worthwhile maintaining in the
genebank, 10% is usually saved in the seedbank.

https://biodatabase.nl/en
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Most varieties listed actually come from a conventional breeding programs, and they have to pass
conventional DUS testing. What is the case for varieties coming from organic breeding programs,
they also have to pass the conventional DUS testing. Might there be a limitation for them to be
marketed and be on the biodatabase? Is there anything to remove this limitation for real organic
varieties? It depends on the crop, the requirements of the growers. A professional organic grower
also wants to have a certain quality of the material, it also depends who you want to sell,
supermarkets or local customers, and it also depends how fast the whole sector of organic breeding
develops. For our trial fields for instance, for organic we do not use chemical treatments, we need
to make the inspection and registration under similar circumstances for all the varieties, but also
the varieties that have been bred under organic conditions. The only exception we apply is for De
Bolster, where the pumpkin has a different uniformity standard due the way of breeding. And it is
still possible to have the breeders’ rights if the uniformity is lower, for instance? Yes. It is not a
normal hybrid, it is different. We also have different standards for open pollinated varieties, but
still these are quite high level.
What is the percentage of accepted registration applications? 94% are accepted. In lettuce it is less,
there is a pressure to have the latest resistances and breeders don’t apply enough backcrosses,
and the materials stay too heterogeneous.
Variety candidates from foreign countries: many, e.g. from Turkey, it is obligatory to register in the
EU.
Experiences with maize: e.g. in France there are strict requirements on parent lines, but in the
Netherlands the experience is very limited to popcorn and sugar maize
Naktuinbouw also has lettuce indoor for varieties that you cannot grow outside, the applicant
needs to mention on the application form if it’s for outdoor or indoor.

06. Cross-Visit Outcomes
Next to detailing the group discussions under the main visits, from the separate reflection sessions,
the group works and the papers we collected, the participants of the cross-visit provided further
information on their learning outcomes. The visit was a good opportunity to develop the participants’
understanding of the organisation model in the Netherlands, how the different organisations and
services are set up, controlled and cooperate with organic seed companies and breeders. Examples of
learning outcomes collected from the participants include:
 “I learned during the visit that Wageningen seed bank runs a lot of tests and trials to improve
storing conditions.”
 “A seed bank can help prevent a patent on seed: certain genes that existed before can be proven
through the gene bank”
 “De Bolster had well defined breeding goals for certain crops, and stands by being 100% organic
which helps their consumers to identify them as organic”
 “It was interesting to learn how Vitalis cooperates with ENZA (owner) and Germains in breeding
and co-development of seed enhancement solutions”
 “The private seed technology sector is very much welcoming organic farmers to cooperate”
 “Agrico is innovating to be able to deliver seed potato and new varieties all year round to the
worldwide market”
 “The organic seed potato market is still rather small, but organic potato growers need organic seed
potatoes as potato is included in the Annex”
 “Latvia is a small country with strong hobby gardening traditions, and the approach of De Bolster
serving this market would be more transferable”
 “The Netherlands established partnerships with the private sector. In my country, it could be a
solution, too. It is necessary that farmers work together to share problems and solutions, to find
the appropriate varieties that is necessary to produce.”
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Other than learning outcomes, a video presenting VITALIS, and Marcel van Diemen introducing their
activities on pumpkin breeding was also produced.

07. Reflections on the visit
Via an interactive tool, we allowed participants to reflect anonymously on the visit. Then we asked
further questions depending on the results. 58.33% of the participants felt, that the cross visit filled
their knowledge gaps. 41.67% felt it partially covered and suggested to include next time more time
spent on seed preservation at the community level, technical aspects of seed preservation and organic
production in general (soil management, planting technology, etc). Participants found the visit well
organised, but even more time needed for reflections, because the program was very intensive, it
takes one weeks to truly reflect on it. The participants found the visits to Vitalis and Naktuinbow the
two most practical, because detailed practical information was received from them. The scale of Dutch
companies in general is too large for countries where seed production is very small or in its infancy.
Yet, the places were very inspiring for farmers and experts from Central and Eastern Europe.
Participants voted that they would share the knowledge mostly with their colleagues (92.31%), with
the cross-visit participants (61.54%), introduce new innovations (strip cropping, planting techniques,
crop rotations, the use of flowers with crops, 38.46%), insert knowledge training material for farmers
(e.g. Greek association that reserves local seeds, cooperate with local farmers), organise a roundtable
on a specific issue (30%, e.g. Hungary is planning to set up a seed expert group, and what we learnt
here about the Expert group will be part of the discussions, and also in Bulgaria there is a need for a
roundtable to discuss the improvement of organic seed availability).
Networking between the participants was likely on joint field trials, technology aspects (Portugal,
Spain and Romania), on replicating the experiments of potato yield prediction in Portugal (Poland and
Portugal), cooperation between seed companies in the Netherland and the participants.
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Annex I: Agenda of the visit
www.liveseed.eu

30 September - 03 October 2019
AMSTERDAM SCHIPHOL-EDE-WAGENINGEN- VOORST -EPE- EMMERLOORD ZEEWOLDE - ROELOFARENDSVEEN - AMSTERDAM SCHIPHOL
Day 1 – 30 September 2019
Time
Morning

12:00 - 13:00
13:00 - 13:30
13:30 - 15:00

Program
Travel to Ede-Wageningen to Reehorst (first accommodation,
Bennekomseweg 24, 6717 LM Ede, with luggage stored until the
evening, check-in will be in the evening)
Walk-in lunch at Reehorst
Travel to Wageningen University
Introductions
 Getting acquainted: Introduction exercises for participants by
Agnes Bruszik (IFOAM EU) 30’
 Presentation on LIVESEED project – by Agnes 10-15’
 Presentation by the host: The situation of organic seed in NL by
Maaike Raaijmaakers (Bionext) 20’
 Presentation by the host: Orientation – Cross-Visit Program by LBI
by Abco de Buck (LBI) 10-15’
 Presentation of methodology – Getting Organised – by Agnes 5’
 Expectations from Participants: Being change agents – by Agnes 5’

15:00 - 15:15

Stretching break, changing rooms

15:15 - 16.00

Presentation by Steven Groot (WUR) on seed storage and ripening

16:00 – 16:15
16:15 – 17:00
17:00 – 17:45
17:45 – 19:00
19:00 - 19:30

From Schiphol
Airport by Train
to
Ede
Wageningen
(1h)
WUR,
RADIX
gebouw
107,
Droevendaalsest
eeg 1, Room 03

WUR,
RADIX
gebouw
107,
Brief Visit to the Seed Bank in two groups, while the other group is
Droevendaalsestee
having a coffee break
g 1, Room 02
Presentation on the Seed Bank (By Steven/Kris)
Guided walking tour at WUR campus
Dinner at Vreemde Streken in Wageningen
Travel to Reehorst, check-in

Day 2 – 01 October 2019 (Vegetable Day)
Early breakfast and check-out time, arranging invoices at the hotel
08:30 – 09:15
09:15 – 09:45
09:45 – 10:45

Travel from Ede to Vorst
Introduction and welcome by Vitalis (http://eu.biovitalis.eu/)
2 Presentations on Germains seed treatments in organic +Q&A

Vitalis
Hengelder
weg
6,
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10:45 – 12:30
12:30 – 13.15

Tour at Vitalis greenhouses and demo fields
Lunch break

13:15 – 13:45
13:45 – 16:00

Travel to Epe
Introduction and welcome by De Bolster (https://www.bolster.eu/)

16:00 – 17:15

17:15 – 19:00

Reflections of the first 1.5 days: Facilitated Group Work and Discussions:
-Collection of question cards
-Presentations of SWOT analyses by groups
-Group discussions
Travel and Dinner at Organic Farm De Vreugdehoeve

19:00 – 19:30

Travel to VD Valk Emmerloord (second accommodation), check-in

7383 RG
Voorst

De Bolster
Oude
Oenerweg
13, 8161 PL
Epe

Day 3 – 02 October 2019 (Potato Seed Day)

08:30 – 08:45

Early breakfast and check-out time, arranging invoices at the hotel
Travel time NAK

08:45 – 09:15

Introduction at NAK by Ad Toussaint (NAK)

09:15 – 10:15

Seed potato production: disease testing, certification

10:15 – 11:15
11:15 – 11:30

Tour at NAK laboratories
Travel to Agrico

11:30 – 12:00

Introduction at Agrico (https://en.agrico.nl/) on potato seed production

12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00

Lunch at Agrico
Seed potato production: quality/diseases in the chain from breeding to Agrico,
production to trade.)
Emmerloord

14:00 – 15:00

Tour at the potato assessment centre of Agrico

16:30 – 17:00

-Collection of the quiz cards
-Reflections of the Potato Day, facilitated workshop on seed potato
issues, exchanges of experiences of participants and hosts. Topics:
- Breeding for abiotic and biotic resistance at Keszthely: transferability
to organic and main considerations - Zsolt Polgar (HU)
- Perspective of a young farmer producing organic potato – Tudor
Stanciu (RO)
- Visions, worries, perspectives and necessities of organic seed potato
production in Spain - Roberto Ruiz de Arcaute Rivero (ES)
- Predicting yield on the basis of selected morphological plant
development in organic (tbc) - Krystina Zarzyńska (PL)
Travel time to Zeewolde

17:00 – 19:30

Cooking workshop and dinner at Douwe Monsma NZ27

19:30 – 21:00

Transfer to hotel in Kaag, check-in

15:00 - 16:30

NAK,
Emmerloord
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Day 4 – 03 October
2019
Breakfast and check-out time, arranging invoices at the hotel
09:00 - 09:30
09:30 – 12:00

12:00 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.30

14:30 – 15:15

Travel to Roelofarendsveen
Visiting NAKTuinbow (https://www.naktuinbouw.com/)
introduction, visiting the greenhouses, the fields, topics: seed health
and the safety of new varieties, new variety testing
Lunch at NakTuinbouw
NAKTuinbow,
RoelofarendsGroup Discussions – Closing Reflections (facilitated sessions):
veen
Interactive sessions to evaluate and reflect on the cross visit:
 Reflections on networking themes for future knowledge exchanges,
on multiplication of learning outcomes as change agents, and on the
organisation of the visit itself.
Transport to Schiphol

Annex II: List of participants
No
1

First Name

Last Name

Sending Organisation

Country

Email

Short Profile / Expertise

Galina

Antonova

BIOSELENA

Bulgaria

galjaant@abv.bg

Scientist: breeding and production of brassica crops in organic and conventional
methods

2

Emiliya

Nacheva

BIOSELENA

Bulgaria

emnach@abv.bg

Scientist: breeding and production of potatoes in organic and conventional methods

3
4

Katharina

Meyer

FiBL-DE

Germany

katharina.meyer@fibl.org

Stella

Chatzigeorgiou

Aegilops

Greece

stelahat@gmail.com

Organiser of next Cross-visit in Germany, organic fruit and vegetable
An agronomist, working for Institute for Plant Breeding and Genetic
Resources (Messara-Crete Agricultural School). Besides she is responsible for the
biggest Community Seed bank in Crete collaborating with AEGILOPS. With her husband
she coordinates a Social Cooperative Enterprise named MELITAKES, wishing to
start organic vegetable seed production in Crete.

Judit

Fehér

ÖMKi

Hungary

judit.feher@biokutatas.hu

Community seed bank Leader, farmers training provider, researcher

Zsolt

Polgár

MTA ATK

Hungary

polgar.zsolt@hotmail.com

Potato breeding expert, molecular scientist, in vitro mass propagation, somatic
hybridisation, markers assisted selection) variety maintenance, gene bank
management, potato pathology, screening methods.

Ilze

Dimante

AREI

Latvia

ilze.dimante@arei.lv

Researcher: potato seed multiplication in vitro, plant physiology, efficiency for initial
potato seed propagation methods.

Pedro

Mendes-Moreira

ESAC

Portugal

pmm@esac.pt

Rosa

Guilherme

IPC/ESAC

Portugal

rguilherme@esac.pt

Dominika

Boguszewska Mańkowska

IUNG

Poland

d.boguszewska-mankowska@ihar.edu.pl

Expert in organic potato research, scientist

Krystyna

Zarzyńska

IUNG

Poland

k.zarzynska@ihar.edu.pl

The most experienced organic potato researcher in Poland

Tudor

Stanciu

NARDI/RASA

Romania

biofriendsfarm@gmail.com

5
6

7

8
9
10
11
12

Teaching genetic resources management strategies, participatory plant breeding and
quantitative genetics, coordinating organic seed production projects in Portugal
Technical expert of ESAC and teacher of organic seed production of vegetables

Roberto

Ruiz de Arcaute

Ecovalia/SEAE

Spain

robertoruizdearcauterivero@yahoo.es

Young farmer growing organic vegetables and potatoes
Researcher and adviser on organic production: crops, plant breeding and seed
production. R+D+i team coordinator for potato varieties breeding and seed potato
production.

14

Micha

Groenewegen

LSSV

Portugal

micha.groenewegen@sementesvivas.bio

Organic plant breeder, vegetable seed producer (tomato, potato, maize, brassica).

15

Paulo

Martinho

LSSV

Portugal

paulo.martinho@sementesvivas.bio

Organic seed supplier

Abco

De Buck

LBI

Netherlands

a.debuck@louisbolk.nl

Researcher, Plant Breeding

Floor
Marcel

Van Mallard

LBI

Netherlands

f.vanmalland@louisbolk.nl

Researcher Breeding & Innovative production chains

18

Van Diemen

BioVitalis

Netherlands

m.vandiemen@biovitalis.eu

Organic plant breeder, seed producer

19

Merlijn

Van den Berg

LBI

Netherlands

m.vandenberg@louisbolk.nl

Researcher Breeding & Innovative production chains

13

16
17
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20

Niels

Heining

Bionext

Netherlands

heining@bionext.nl

Junior project leader on topics regarding soil and climate, in both animal and vegetable
chains.

21

Agnes

Bruszik

IFOAM-EU

Belgium

agnes.bruszik@ifoam-eu.org

Project Coordinator - LIVESEED

22

Kaja

Gutzen

IFOAM-EU

Belgium

Kaja.gutzen@ifoam-eu.org

Project Assistant LIVESEED, involved in organic cultivar trials and research

23

Maaike

Raaijmaakers

Bionext

Netherlands

First day only

Project leader in the field of organic propagation material and floriculture.
Projects: LIVESEED, National Annex, Potato Covenant, Making Floriculture Sustainable
and Secretary Fruit and vegetable chain group and theme group Organic starting
material and breeding

Annex III: Follow-up questionnaire

CROSS-VISIT SURVEY SIX MONTHS AFTER THE EVENT
1.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

What did you learn about the following aspects that you found relevant in your
local context since the visit? (Please describe which applies)
Technical aspects
(e.g. How to they produce the seed? What are key innovations? How do they mitigate the risks? (of
seed borne diseases, quality loss, etc)

Market aspects

(e.g. What do they produce? Why these crops & varieties? To whom do they sell? How do they know
how much to produce? Who has the financial risk in case of crop failure or non-seed certification)?

Support aspects
(e.g. How did they acquire the knowledge to be an organic seed producer? Do they get any specific
support to produce organic seed? (e.g. subsidy, other incentives)

Regulatory aspects

(e.g. What are the requirements for them to produce seed? What are the requirements to sell the
seed?)

Activities

(e.g. What is the company/farm doing? Why did they start with seed production?)

Actors and Organizational Models

(e.g. How organic seed production is organised? Who are the main actors in the value chain? Who
dictates the market? Which actors are the main bottleneck and the main driver of success?)

Problems
(e.g. What were their technical and structural problems?)
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Future perspective

(e.g. What needs to be changed/improved/innovated to overcome their problems? How do they
anticipate these developments? (funding, political decisions, publicity))

Networking

(e.g. Which agent you met during the visit (including participants and visited locations) would you find
useful to regularly network, and on what aspect? What would be the added value for you of such
networking?)

Did you find the contexts similar enough to transfer knowledge into your local
context?
What other aspects should have been also useful to cover that you missed?

2.

EXPLOITATION

In what useful forms could you process the knowledge that you gained during
the visit in the past 6 months? (Please describe which applies):
□ Everyday practice, knowledge transfer to colleagues:

□ Developed training materials:

□ Presented/demonstrated at farmers field days:

□ Introduced as new practice/method/process:

□ I applied them in developing new innovations:

□ Wrote technical leaflets/ Practice Abstracts on methodologies/tools (please provide link):
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□ Channelled them into meeting outcomes for policymaking or regulations:

□ Introduced new elements to our strategies (e.g. marketing, risk management, operational model):

□ Set up a local network on an issue:

□ Initiated discourse/roundtable concerning an aspect:

□ Organised further knowledge exchanges with the actors I met:

□ Other:

3.

MULTIPLICATION

Who was your target audience/target group for the exploitation activities
mentioned above? (Please mention all):
How many occasions could you apply the knowledge gained here?
What were the limitations of the knowledge you gained for exploitation and
multiplication?
What would have facilitated further your exploitation and multiplication
efforts?

